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Garmans, 
Busn's Arcapg, Bellefonte, Pa., 1885, 
Tremendous bargains for the next month as 

our tock must be reduced : 

Beautiful styles in Plaid and Check neckwear 

or men at 25 cents, 
All the nobby styles in hats. 
Hosiery and handkerchiefs in many styles. 

Beautiful Fans and Parasols, 
Batins, Plush and Felt for fancy work, 

Lace Curtains (30 styles) from §1 to $6 a pair. 

Portiere from § to $15, 

Curtain Poles from 40 cents to §1 a pair, 

Children’s Lace Caps. 
Ornaments for Fancy Work were 9¢, now 0. 

Yard wide unbleached muslin, 7¢ quality now b. 

- DRESS GOJDS. 

40 inch Coupure Cloth was 42¢, now 35¢. 
86 inch Colored Cashmere was 352, now 

Lot of Plaid and Brocade Goods were 10¢, now 8¢. 

A great many pieces of Dress Ginghams were 

1234¢, now 10, 

Brocade Velvels were 80¢, now far below cost 

at 48¢, 

« Plaids were 57)4¢, now 25. 
Albatross was “22¢, now 1sc—Light Pink, Blue 

and Cream. 

White, Pink and Blue 

terns below cost, 

  

. 
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Embroidered Dress Pat- 
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~—Calvin Stover, a son of George W. 
Stover, of Penn township, gave the Rx. 
rorTer a call a few days ago. Mr Stover 
left here about nine years ago, and has 
been pretty much all over the western 
territories, and spent eighteen months 
on & cruise with a whaling ship, as gec- 
ond mate, in the South Pacific, and vies 
ited all the important cities on both sides 
of South America, including Patagonia, 
Cape Horn, and the Sandwich and other 
islands of the Pacific. He cleared $1,300 
on his whaling trip. He also spent 
gome of his time among the Sioux In. 
dians, learned their language and became 
an interpreter. While on the whaling 
cruise the anchor chain snapped from 
the strain in dragging the anchor, and 
the one piece struck him in the face, al- 
most killing him. His face remains dis- 
figured from the accident. No doubt he 
ean tell good yarns for long winter even- 
ings and give interesting experiences, 
To-day the Lock Haven Mission 

excursion starts for Spring Mills on a 
icnic and to the cave near Centre Hall. 
'he excursion train will probably pass 
Centre Hall near 10 a.m. Theexcursion 
is for the benefit of the mission. The 
train will leave the Lock Haven depot 
at 7 o'clock a. m., and will stop for pas- 
sengers at all stations along the road. 
By the kindness and influence of Hon, 
1..A. Mackey, president of the Bald Eagle 
Valley railroad, the fare for the round 
trip has been reduced to about one- 
third the regular price, and will be as 
follows: From points between Lock 
Haven and Milesburg, $1.25; Milesburg, 
80 cents ; Bellefonte, 75 cents ; Lemont, 
50 cents: Oak Hall and Centre Hall in 
same proportion. Children half price. 
— Near Scotia, a social event trans 

Fr imam pe th TO A we Ae a 

w- Dating the past week 4 number 
of roofs in town were covered with a 
patent fire and water proof paint. This 
paint is guaranteed to render any roof 
gafe from falling sparks, which so often 
are the cause of fire, and at the same 
time make it last twice as long, It is 
safe and economical to use this paint, 
Call on Messrs. Gray & Miller, as they 
will give you reasonable terms. Good 
business and a large amount of territory 
for sale, 
~The Lock Haven excursion passed 

here at ten a.m. There were ten cars 
filled with big and little, a brass band, 
and every passenger wearing a smile, 

Some of our citizens are making 
an effort to have a board walk put down 
from the station into town. One man has 
offered to furnish the nails, another a 
certain amount of lumber, and another 
to do several days’ teaming. With a few 
more such contributions, they would be 
able to have the walk completed, which 
would be a convenience to all persons 
going to and from the station, We hope 
they will succeed. 
~The best $3 men's fine calf shoes 

in Bellefonte. All solid fine kid top, 
sewed ; in button, lace and congress, E, 
Graham & Son, corner store, Brockerhofl 
row. 

~The Evangelical parsonage in this 
place has received its last coat of paint, 
and will be occupied by Rev, Carrin and 
family in about two weeks. 

Absence last week cansed some er- 
rors in the local items. “Pipes,” in the 
stage coach item, should read, “fips;” 
and we meant to say in another item 
that “our crops, though short, were 
large enough to prevent any one from 

1" “ 

AVENGED HER HONOR, 

A Fifteen Year-Old Girl Kills Her Be- 

trayer With a Revolver, 

citing tragedy that ever occurred in this 

yesterday afternoon, Ida Kimball is 
the pretty fifteen-year old daughter of 
one of the leading business men of this 
city, Bhe is a brunette and is one of the 
most popular girls in the city. She was 
well developed for her age.and among 
strangers would have readily passed for 
a girl of eighteen. She has had the best 
of home training, and much money has 
been spent on her musical education, 
which was the means of her meeting T. 
M. Gilas, the leading musie dealer of 
the city, Giles is a young married man 
of family and of good address. He was 
very popular, and his business was more 
than ordinary prosperous. Ida was a 
frequent caller at the store where she 
bought music, Giles and she appeared 
to be good friends, nothing more, She 
was regarded as a mere child by those 
who knew her, and no thought of wrong 
was hinted until about three weeks ago, 
when vague rumors began to be circu- 
lated. 

This morning Miss Kimball 
the music store and remained about an 
hour, She and Giles held an animated 
conversation in the rear part of the 
store, no part of which was heard by 
any one. It was observed, however, 
that when she left she was ¢rylug 
softly. At home nothing unusual was 
observed in her demeanor. She was 
somewhat quieter, perhaps, than usual, 
but that was all. After dinner she re- 

called at 

Bedford, Iowa, July 21.—The most ex. | 
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Two hundred persons wers poisoned 
| by ice cream at Riposto, near Biclly, dar. 
i 
{ 
{ 
{ 
i 

i 
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part of the state took place in this city | 

ing a public holiday. The vender par- 
rowly escaped with his life, 
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Prau-wa is sold by all druggists, 
witle, six bottles $6, If 
your druggist, we w 

{ 

Price, $1 per 

send 1 on receipt of reg 
ar price, We prefer you buy it from your drug 

gist, but if he ha it do not be persusded to tr 
something else, but order from us at once as di- 
rected HB. B. HARTMAN & CO, 

Columbus, Oblo, 
- 

Ve make the following liberal propo- 
sition to the subscribers of the Reronren: 
Any one sending ns the name of a new 
cash subscriber for one year, will get a 
credit of three months for his trouble, 
andthe new name two months extra, We 
would be pleased to have every reader 
send vs at wt one name under this 

very liberal offer. For any additional 
names we will allow the same, tf 

. 

AN END TO BONE BCRAPING. 

Edward Shepherd, of Harrisburg, 111., 
says: “Having reeeived so moch benefit 
from Flectric Bitters, I felt it my duty to 
let suffering humanity know it, 1 have 
had a running sore on my leg for eight 

years: my doctors told me I would have 

to have the bone scraped ox leg ampu- 
tated. I nsed, instead, three bottles of 
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of Back. 
len's Arnica Salve, and my leg is now 
sound and well.” Electric Bitters are 
sold at fifty cents a bottle, and Bucklen’s 
Arnica Salve at twenty-five cents per 
box, by J. Zeller & Son, Bellefonte, 
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AROUND AMONG 
NEIGHBORS. 

Mr. Levi Stahl, merchant and posts 

IT WENT THE 

Sige A Rs 2 eR a SH A es Ne Sa 

: Ja ABLE REAL ERTATE 
{ BALE ~~By virtue of su ov 
| der of the Orphans’ Court, there will be offered a 
| public sale, on the premises, in Potier { 
| THURBDAY. August 6, 1855, the real e 

wate of Michael 
No. 1. being a 5 al 

west of Old Fo 

Al PUBL 

ionging oY Epicher 
| couristing of (wo tracts, 

farm situate about two mm 
you cannot get it from | 

1. Boal, Leonard Khor 
113 ACHES and 358 perch nest measure, thoroom 

| erected a 28tory Blone Dwelling House, ia 
| barn, all necessary outbuildings, good Orchiny 

| fruit, and & well of pever falling water snc iw 

good cisterns thereon 
No. 2, adjoining the above, bounded 

of Lafayette Nefl, Love's belrs, Jacob 
{ George M. Boal, and others, cont 
and 6 perches, neal mensure, 80 
a 2Bwory Frame Dwell 
mder good fences and in the highest stale of « 
tivation. Of the shove tracts about 200 a 
clear, and about 15 acres are good oak tl ¢ 

The above will be sold in two raat 
vhole, as may best suit purchasers a 
plerestod, FPaleto begin st 2 pon 
Terms—~Ten per cent cash when the propert 

LZ of balance on econiinnsiy 

i in two Rn 

ALARY AND EXPENBES FPAll 
’ Nursery Block Ex peried 

Apply Wo the old eslablis 

of CHAS. W.ETUAKT & 
County, York 

© WANTED. 
, PURHING 

ry i § ry sock 3 

fier \ 

(4%). & 

New 

socessful 

igh as F100 per month and exp 
CUIBLEY, BIVIDE 8g1 

Nir 

{Refer to thi 
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r, ale ol Greg 
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Lest all perso 
tired to. her room, and was not again 
seen by any member of the family until 
after the tragedy. 

It is supposed that ehe left her home 
‘between two and three o'clock and went 
directly to the music store, where she 
engaged Giles in conversation. Sud: 
denly she sprang directly in front of 
him, drew an ivory-handled revolver 
from hee pocket, fired twice in quick 
succession, and without a word turned 
and left the store. Two or three persons 
who were présent at once ran to assist 

Giles, who was lying apparently dead, 
with blood shing from a ghastly 
wound in the head and one in the breast. 
He remained saconscions until the time 
of his death, which occarred at five 
o'clock. 

Miss Kimball at once returned to her 
home, where she calmly announced that 

she had killed Giles. To her horrified 
parents she explained that over a year 
ago Giles had sedoced her ; that he had 
since repeatedly compelled her to sub. 
mit to bim ; that she was now in a deli- 
cate condition, pnd, as he could not give 
her reparation, she determined to kill 
him. Bhe bas pot been but 
will be soon. She seems to be perfectly ” 
collected, and shows no remorse for her | Writes 
deed, but is greatly worried over her J. A] LD—Dear Sir : Sen 
mother's condiflon.  Throngs of people | two d of your Liver Pi 
surround the House, but no demonstra. | Some of our people say they hay e cured 

tion has been made, them of chills and fever, and they do not 

- a oti A want to be w it them, 

PUZZLE. Jouxsrox, Horioway 
The first pergon sendin Philadelphia 

solution to th ollowing. 

the Rar hs Be months, free w.~Jarors forthe 2d week, Aug. 
- Ferm, need not attend, as there will be no 

B-. D irs. G. R. Beery, 
a e “ot Hi Prothe 

r will appear in our next - 

starving,” g 
| hoop arving. 

~The sale of the personal property 
of Daniel Faunyer, deceased, will take 
place on Saturday next, August 1. 

only enough to 
pired on Saturday evening, such as does 
not usually occur in any and every 
of this community. In a grov 
half a mile from the station, t 
without regard to color, sex « 
condition, held a jamboree inf the shape 
of a country dance, The ¢rowd was 
equally divided between colored people 
and whites—the dancers on the platform 
partaking of the same admixture, Evi- 
dently Scotia has no line of demarka- 
tion in the way of color, from what our 
informant saw while he was “on the 

line to Spring Mills. round.” ; 

— Mr. D. C, Keller shipped a load “a The handsome marble or 

fine cattle this week. stone, laid for the Lutheranjehurch of 
——The Reformed church at Aarons- | this place last Sabbath, was donated by 

burg is being frescoed. Mr, 8. A. Stover, of the Bellf§fonte mar. 

The examination of teachers will | ble works, for whose generofiity the con- 

take place before long. gregaion fee} {agktal : him. a 
n , stone is elegantly polishéd, and the 

—Mr. J. C Mots, of Woodward carving “1885” was do wilh a faultiess 
gave the RerorTER a call. hand, and on the whole it i a sample of 

——~Cole's show will visit I the work usually turnedout by Mr, 
next Wednesday, August 5, 3 Stover in monuments and tombstones. 
——Teams are busy hauling brick for | The stone is of the finest ble, and of 

the new Lutheran church in this place. | well-suited proportions, $owing that 
— Miss Grace Smith, of Williams- | Stover’s marble yards arafequal to any 

port, is visiting her uncle, Mr. Willian work in their line, : 

Wolf. ™__0n Friday last, th&24th,s valo- 

——FEx-Sheriff Musser, of Millbeim, | able Boras belongs to del Hogter- 
> sreome by the heat one day last | man, in Fenn township, ®il dea m 

was yer pe san-stroke. The horse wa in the team, 

Minnie Wise died at Woodward, yiile Mr. Hosterman ve hauling in 

re 26th inst., aged about twenty-five . . 
om the 26th inst., aged abo ~The little squabble 

ye Dr. Dobbins will take possession | Yision our railroad shall | 
settled the matter of bh 

oF de belletoute postoffice on the 6th of a. in honor of the of 

: road to Bellefonte, Had line fallen 
——This year we will have a good to the Philadelphia and Egle division, as 

potato crop. Everybody so far reports a | wag Jooked for those officidls agreed that 
good yield. the excursion should be . 

——The Lewistown Democrat says that —— From the Centre Democrat we learn 
farmers insist that wheat was not half a | (hat Mr. Curt. Condo, folnerly of this 
crop in that county. lace, now living in soffie section of 

——A severe hail storm damaged the Minnesota, was bitten b dog, and is 

corn in sections of eastern George's Val- | now lying at the point death from 

ley, a short time ago. the effects. He is a brdBher of Mike 

——The intense heat of the last eight | Condo, of this place. £ 
dave still continues. On Sunday after-| ~The other day a young man ao. 

noon there was a light rain. companied by two ladies, the “Halls” 

— Mr Simon Harper has put an ex- | confused, stepped off the n at Linden 

cellent flag stone walk down in front of Hall instead of Centre , and were 

his dwelling. Let others do likewise. compelled to walk five giles through 

—Mr., John Wolf, of Miles town- 
the hot sun. 

i o ficient county coms] ——Graham & Son arejgelling boots 

Be bo redo a call. and shoes at low prices. L All kinds of 

— 'D ial Hosterman, of Penn. | ladies’ fine soft kid shoes, Smachine and 

Ms. ry orien from one hill | 71 made, down to the vy brogan 
took thirty-eigh pe th tato cro and army sewed shoes, most coms 

This pid 4 sign a bi this I fortable shoe ever seen, Jraham & 
~The summer school a ce, 

under the control of Prof. M. Shires, 
Son, corner store, Broc 

; : Bellefonte, 
opened with quite a number of students. — Tobacco raising in §his valley 

~The whistle of the night train can 

be heard as it approaches stations and 
does not seem to be a p 
ness. For several years 

crossings between Bellefonte and Centre 
Hall, 

tobacco was cultivated, but f#e have not 
heard of any person plan@ing any this 

~The contract for building a new 

school house in the mountains, in 
year. 

ee Man rsons ownidg land alo 
Haines township, has been let to Thos. ¥ ng 

Moyer. 
the railroad have been angiously await- 
ing its completion in ordef to mine and 

—Mr, Reuben Hartman, while driv- 
ing through the Millheim narrows one 

ship «iron ore to mark We have 
lenty .of rich ore beds this valley, 

day last week, had a slight attack of sun- b 

stroke, 

ut no one thus far has ¢ an effort 

~ Preparations are being made by 
to work them. 

the association for the annual camp 
~N0 doubt as soon asthe railroad is 

in better condition and evrything fin- 
meeting at Clintondale, convening on 
the 13th of August. 

ished, we will be able to plecure one- 

—Travel on the turnpike ‘between 

day excursion tickets from 

Centre Hall and Bellefonte has grown 

this valley to Bellefonte. The Penis 
vania railroad company should give us 

Jess since the opening of the railroad 
between these places, 

the same privileges it extends to others. 

~The cave seems to be the favorite 

We have heard from a reliable 

resort for pic-nickers of the country. 

source that the Union Sunday school, 
of Mifflinburg, have made arrange- 

Every day guties pass through town 
en route to the cave, 

ments to have an excursion to Centre 
Hall on the 12th of August. They will 

The white tops of corn are steal- picnic in one of the groves near the sta- 

ing forth from their hiding places, and 
it will not be long until roasting cars 

tion. 

weeThe landlord 2 the Peni House 

i season, at Aaronsburg, had his thum ocal wal i mi | et pn ed 
among the fortunate farmers ; they re. Ly a little too much “lightning re- 

is ye » t om their . 
DO Ee it oa luo year. , —John J. Fronk diel very suddenly 

——Mr. Howard Spangler, of Belle at Aaronstutg on Sunday jab ol Reait 
fonte, formerly of Centre all, paid us a he Reid in the morning, 
short visit on Monday last. Howard is ; 

being lained of pain at his heart, and before 

an old typo, a graduate of the Ra- Pon o'clock he was a corpse. He was 
PORTER, 
Trains are convenient for the fifty-two years of aga. 

le of this valley who wish to go to 
llefonte and return the same gay. 

The fare from Centre Hall to Bellefon 
is 4 cents, 
~wFod, Krumrine has 

John F, Heckman the 
his tract, north of the 
township, and will soon put 
shingle mill on it. 
eA cor load of coal from Philips« 

burg, for the Centre Hall roller mill, was 
the first car load of freight that 
over the Bellefonte and 
on Thursday of last week. 
win about one month-—the first of 

September—we can shoulder our guns 
and go to the woods after squirrels, The 
gevere winter is said to have killed 
many of the little “bonnies.” 

The members of the Reformed 
had a digner in Wolf's grove on 

Eva Sir Fah i onty-five or 
the or the 

master at Fostoria, Pa., writes : 
Mz. J. A. McDoxarLp, Reedaville, Pa. 

Dear Kir: Bometime ago 1 had a severe 
attack of chronic diarrhoea, Could ob- 
tain no relief. A friend gave me a part 
of a bottle of your Cartis’ Carmelite 
Cordial. and a few doses entirely cured 
me, The balance of bottle went 
around among the neighbors, Since 

then I have written to New York and 
Philadelphia for the medicine, but coald 
not procure it, traced up the bottle we 
had and found it was purchased of Mr, 
Jacob Cowan, merchant in Altoona, and 
from him obtained your address. Please 
forward me one dozen bottles by express 
at once, as I do not wish to be without it 
in my family, and wish tosell it in my 
store. 

A single 

Cordial guaranteed 
cholera, dysentery, diarrbaes, Cramps, 

pains, and all irritation of the bowels in- t 
jent to change of climate, water or diet, ing nilnualy w 

cid sus} boo ho, reapet $ Jouxstox, Hot 1 who need somet] 
: 1 

Philadelphia Agents, i & socalled patent nosty 
of a regular graduate i 

“ f y ne { casts, and can |} 
GOOD FOR MALARIA. : 

{ 

od to the estate 

Table Linen at a bargain, 

A large size 24 inch Handkerchief for Farmers 

at 6 cents, 

Call Early and Examine the above Goods, 

D. GARMAN & SON. 
previous 

- - - - 

CORNER-STONE LAYING, 
The cornerstone of the Lutheran 

church of Centre Hal was laid last Sab- 
bath morning. On Saturday night Rev. 
8B. G. Finkle preached a thoughtful ser- 
mon from I John v: 5. Sabbath morn- 
ing dawned with a threatening sky, but 
the forenoon remained pleasant until 
after the services were all ended. At 
10.30 Rev. Finkle preached the sermon 
for the occasion from Ephesians 11: 20, 
The sermon was not only exceedingly 
appropriate, but evinced much care in 
its Jroparation and abounded in much 
food for earnest souls. The Lord, ac 
cording to Mr, Finkle's view, is to be 
served indemples befitting His charac. 
ter, and calculated to draw out the best 
service of the soul. From the material 
temple the speaker drew attention to the 
lighter and more endaring temple of the 
Spirit. The sermon and speaker left 
their impressions for good behind them. 
A modest appeal was made by Rev. W, 
H. Diven, after the sermon, which re. 
sulted in raising $200 in subscriptions 
and cash. The congregation then pro- 
ceeded to the foundation of the new 
church, where, after appropriate litur. 
gical services, followed by singing and 
prayer, the corner-stone was solemnly 
laid in the name of the Triune God. The 
custom of our fathers was observed by 
some of the audience on the ground, by 
depositing money in the cornerstone 
young and old mingling together in this 
act of worship. This contribution 
reached the handsome little sum of $9, 
The corner-stone is of marble, the gift 

of Mr. A. 8. Stover, of Bellefante, and is 
a beautiful sample of his excellent work 
as a marble cutter. On the polished 
face of the stone is the year 1885 in 
strong, prominent figures, Mr 8, de- 

serves and hereby has the thanks of the 
congregation for his gift, 

tev. W. H. Diven, of S8alona, preached 
at night from John 1: 42. This sermon 
was practical, and in its delivery reached 
the point of stirring eloquence. The 
sreacher “hit from the shoulder.” and 
Bis hearers will not soon forget the ser- 
mon. Thus ended the services of an- 
other cornerstone laying in Centre Hall. 
To the Lutherans it was a glad day, de- 
spite the feelings of sadness over past 
calamities, God has led these people 
through much suffering, but it is only 
for the purificfion and salvation of 

souls - the glorification of His own 
blessed name. 
The congregation feels grateful to our 

Evangelical brethren for the use of the 
church on Sabbath evening, as the hour 
was not our own for service. To the 
glory of God and the salvation of souls, 
this third Lutheran church is now be- 
gun. And with the experiences of the 
past, the congregation should and will be 
only the more devoted to the Lord and 
Saviour of us all. ¥. 
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FIRE AT LEWISTOWN. 
Lewistown, %. ; July 22.—The Mount 

Rock flour mi wned Bpanogle 
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to cure any case of 
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The following corret answer to the 
shove was fir@@ sent us by Witmer 
Wolf, of this mace, and entitles him to 5 : ont 
the Kenorran f two months 

“A little darkie)y in bed with nothing 
(=) over him." { 
We also recpived a cor 

from Mrs, ® Boozer, 
tf —— 

DEMOCRATIC DELEGATE ELECTION 
COUNEY CONVENTION 

The Democratideyolers of nty will 
moet at the regula places of holding the general 
election for thelr @siricls, 

SATURGAY, AUGUST 8, 185, 

to elect delegates $0 the Democratic coy ¢ 
vention. The eloc@on will open at twoo'clock p 
1. and close al €l0 COCK P. mM. . 

The delegates (ROscR Al the above tine will 

meet in the court Bpuse, at Bellefonte 
ON TUES Y¥ AUGUST 11, 188, 

at two o'clok p s 10 nominate one candidate 
for jury comm ied aud ond candidate for cor 
aper, snd to Ura t such other business as the 

interests of the may require, 

The number of ates 10 which each district 
is entithod is as fo $ 

Bellefonte, 5. W 
- 8 W.. 
“ wW.oW 

Milesbhurg bhorot 
Millheim boro 
Howard boroug 

“hilipaburg Fi 

Th 
Unionville Ix 

is, A. O. Vast, President of 
1 of the gah Judicial Dis 

pusties of Centre and 
RB. Emith snd the 

oe, Jodges in Centre ¢ 

    

lv axs Banos, Produ 
A North Waller St 

try, Ci 
K SRICR, good 

tr. having {man 
of July S885 ¢ 
Oper and Terminer sa renoral 
Ynarter Ressjons of the Peace in Bellefonte, for the 
county of Centre, and to commence on the Fourth 

Monday of Asg next, Deing the 38th day of Ang 
140, and to continue two weeks. Notice is hereby 
gives to the Uoroner, Justioes of the Pesce, Aldermen 
and Constables of saidooanty of Centre, that they be 

here in thelr proper persons, st 10 o'clock 
sons of sald day, with their records  ingul 

sitions, exer tions, and their ows remembrances, ¥ 

to do those things which to their office apperiains to 
be done, and those who are bound in recognizances te § Western 
prosecute against the prisoners that areoraball be is { 
the jell of Centre county, be then and there to prose 
tule against them as shall be juet, 

ene Rnd a 

Qui 1 

PHILADELPHIA, J 

BUTTER. 
rect answer 

AND 

¢ fan's 1 
Lanire © enna 

OX 
IVE POULTRY 

. “wh Fouls sirsight, nearby 
Given under my hand, st Bellefonte, the $4ih day is Spat rhs 

of 2aly in the year of our Lord 188 and the ane 
busdred sand ninth year of the Tadenendenos of 
the United States. W_ MILES WALKER, Sheriff 
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first and foal account of A J Graham ND 
istrator of ete, of V B Holt, late of Philips 
der’ 
The first and 

Howard township 
Huston township 

3 Liberty township. 
Marion township 
Miles township... ..... 

2 Patton township......... 
Penn township 

. 1 Potter township, NP 

. 0 y . FP. 

2 Rush township, N. P 3 » 4p 

socount of Fraaklin Von. 
ada, administrator o of Anna Mary Vooads, 
Inte of Walker top, decd 

8 The first and final sccount of W T Leathers, 
administrator of ete, of Adam Lose, late of How. 

d twp, dec'd, 
4 The scoount of John B Heckman, adminis 

trator of ele, of Wm. Geary, ale of Gregg twp. de 
. . Opaned 3 wv 
Snow Shoe township, & The acosunt of Jacob Bnyder, guardian of | N.Y Factory, choice 

8 Annie M. and Bamoel G. Felton, minor children | Ohio, fal, Hue A a Sa sana 
of Robert K Felton, late of Taylor twp, decd HAY AXD STRAW 

y he account of T W Hosterman, administra. i Et tond 1s 
+e of ete, of Haana H Hosterman, late of Haines Timothy, a a : 16 
twp, dec'd 

7 The account of Henry Keen, trustee appoint 
ed by the Orphan's Court to make sale of the re 
al estate of John Keen, late of Millheim boro, 
deceased, 

8 The account of 8 8 Lyon, administrator eum 
testamento ananexo of ete, of Ann Parr Lyon, late 
of Bellefonte borough, dec’d. 

§ The second partial scoount of Br. PT Mos 
ser, administralor of ete, of John D Foote, late of 
Miliheint borough, deceased, 

10 The account of W A Murray, guardian of 
ilie Reily, minor child of James Rely, decd, 
11 The first nod foal acoount of Clement Dale 
sardian of Wm. A Thompeon, a minor child o 

fm. A Thompson, late of Potter twp, decd, 
12 The account of John M Farey, administra 

tor of etc, of Hon. J G Larimer, late of Spring 
twp. decd. 

13 The account of Jacob Dunkle, executor of 
ete, of Mary Dankie, iste of Walker twp, dee'd 

14 The socount of John Daniels, executor of 
ele, of Catherine Leighty, Inte of Potter township, 
d ecenved. 

15 The third partial account of Geo Bower 
and Samuel Everts, executors of ete, of Jacob Ev. 
erta, late of Penn twp. deed, 

18 The acoount of C B Houser, late guardisnof 
Lilly May Houser, minor child of Martin Houser, 
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FOR STEALING TWO HORSES. 
An——— 

Henry McGovern Comes to Grief for a Sun~ 
day Night Orime—The Chase, 

Huntingdon, July 23.—~A man giving 
his name as Henry McGovern, was taken 
before Justice J. R. Patton J Ssterda 
morning and committed to jail for steal. 
ing two horses, worth $150 each, from L, 
G. and IL. K. Cline, near Burnt Cabins, 
Fulton county, Bunday night. He took 
them from 3 pasture field and left the 
horse he had been driving, which was of 
little value, tied to the fence, 

L. G. Cline, one of the owners, started 
in pursuit on Monday morning, and 
i trace the thief who attracted the 

attention of all the people along the road 
b api driving, Even during the 

, the loud rattle of the wheels of his 
vehicle could be the faymers. 

Marklesbu n it gouny 
afternoon, w th 
neck race for five or six miles. 

Seeing that he could not escape with 
the horses, McGovern umped from the 
BE so er ak wn, five miles 
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At a meeting of the Democratic county com SEEDS, 

mittee, held at Bellefonte, on Friday, July 3, 1888, 
the following persons were named to hold the 
delegate gicotions in thelr respective districts: 
Millheim Borough-J. H. Beifenides, chairman 

Franklin Knarr ahid J. H. Starts 
College Township—George R. Roan, chairman ; 

John A. Rupp snd Jona Tressler. 
Ferguson Sxmaliip BE. PPeler Lanck, chair 

man: J. W. Carl and Dr, Orndorf. 
Ferguson Towaship, W. F.-U. H. Costenbor 

der, chairman: John Millerand W, ¥ Hebberling, 
Gregg Township, 8. PJ, B Fisher, chairman 

william Pealor and F, D. Hosterman, 
G Township, N. P-~Philip Frank, chair. 

man: John 8 Hoy and William Lose, 
Haines Township, E, P.John C, Stover, chair 

man: Henry Rinehart and Jacob Fiedler, 
Haines Township, W. PH. H. Weaver, chair 

man: Noah Cronmiller and J. Winklebloch, 
Half Moon Township—J. H. Griffon, chairman : 

James Cross and George Diddle 
H Townahip~ on: W. A. Murray, chair 

man; Jacob Webet ad George W. Willlags. 
Maztoh Jowyitip - David, i uty, chairman; 

Ha opowell and John * shier, 
Miles Township-J. B. amar, chalrman 

Kilis Shaffer and John Emeric 
Penn Township . F, Bmith, chairman; A. R. 

Ande A NT. Rear or. chairman lg 5%, By =02, Lo. NELIOT 
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17 The scoount of Amos Tyson, administrator Fluctuations 

of ete, of Bamdel Tyson, late of Yerguson twp, 
deceased, 

18 The account of Tease Mitchell, executor of 
ete, of KJ Carter, late of Bellefonte boro, dec’d 

1% The account of Emeline Myers Sxecutrix of 
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